**COLE HERSEE CO. – Toggle Switches**

**25A LIGHTED TIP SWITCH**
- Tip of handle is illuminated Red in the On position, illuminated clear in the Off position
- Silver contacts
- 15/32”-32 thread mounting stem
- Nickel-plated brass hex nut
- Black plastic handle, housing and facemount
- Keyway in the down position
- 25A at 12V DC

**WEATHERPROOF SILICONE TOGGLE BOOT SEALS**
- Durable silicone rubber bonded to a standard 15/32”-32 thread nickel-plated brass hexnut
- When the nut is tightened to the stem of a toggle switch, the rubber forms an O-ring seal with the panel
- Full boots completely cover a standard 11/16” handle
- Boot seal protect switches from moisture and dirt; coloured boots provide colour-coding for ready identification of switches

**S.P.S.T. ON-OFF TOGGLE SWITCH IN RECESSED PLATE**
- #5808 switch mounted in #5543-15 recessed plate to prevent damage or accidental actuation inside a trailer or other location
- Plate fits into a 2” dia panel hole
- Depth is 1.75” minimum
- Two screw terminals

**RECESSED FACEPLATE SWITCH GUARD**
- Faceplate only: does not include switch
- Needs to be countersunk in a 2” hole
- 3-3/16” diameter with three 7/32” holes on a 2-3/4” diameter circle
- Requires a clearance depth of 0.890”, not including clearance for a switch

**TOGGLE SWITCH FACE PLATE**
- Fits all toggle switches with 15/32” dia. mounting stem and keyway
- Nickel plated steel, 1” high, 5/8” wide
- Stamped ON-OFF

**TERMINAL BLADE ADAPTER**
- Attaches to a #6 screw terminal, converting to a standard 1/4” wide blade terminal
- Brass

**TOGGLE SWITCH BOOT SEAL**
- Toggle protrudes boot
- Weatherproof boot

**WALLED FACEPLATE SWITCH GUARD**
- Guard is easily added to an already installed switch, providing lateral mechanical protection
- For switches with 15/32” diameter mounting stems with a keyway
- Stamped On, Off
- 1” x 2.125”
- (2) 0.140” mounting holes
- 1.87” on centres.

**HANDLE EXTENSIONS**
- Rigid plastic extension snaps over standard or ball handled toggle switches, extending a standard handle to 1-7/8” long
- Enables switches to be easily colour-coded
- Colour: Black

**SEALING BOOT**
- #81255 switch mounted in #5543-15 recessed plate to prevent damage or accidental actuation inside a trailer or other location
- Plate fits into a 2” dia panel hole
- Depth is 1.75” minimum
- Two screw terminals

**TERMINAL BLADE ADAPTER**
- Attaches to a #6 screw terminal, converting to a standard 1/4” wide blade terminal
- Brass

**COLE HERSEE CO. – Rocker Switches**

**WEATHER RESISTANT ROCKER SWITCHES**
- 25A at 12V DC. these general purpose switches are suitable for many kinds of applications. They are weather-resistant with contact areas sealed to IP66 (high pressure wash resistant). Switches snap into standard rocker switch holes 1.45” x 0.83” in panels from 0.09” to 0.19” thick. Pilot lights are independent or dependent, as noted. They have silver contacts, which give superior switching performance. Housing is matte black.

**S.P.S.T. ON-OFF, DEPENDENT**
- With dependent illumination
  - Three screw terminals
  - Small lens with incandescent bulbs with brass screw terminals.
  - Individually retail packaged in clamshell BP units
  - Colour: Red

**S.P.S.T. ON-OFF, DEPENDENT, MULTI-COLOUR KIT**
- Four blade terminals
  - Kit comes with a set of snap-in pilot light lenses, so it’s easy to make up a switch with the lens colour you need
  - Includes one each amber, clear, green, and red lens

**SEALING BOOT**
- #81255 switch mounted in #5543-15 recessed plate to prevent damage or accidental actuation inside a trailer or other location
- Plate fits into a 2” dia panel hole
- Depth is 1.75” minimum
- Two screw terminals

**PLASTIC HOUSING ROCKER SWITCHES**
- 25A at 12V DC
  - Moisture-resistant plastic housings, bezels and actuators
  - Glossy finish actuators and bezels
  - Snap-in mounting to fit panels 0.08” to 0.25” thick
  - Silver contacts, brass blade terminals or screw terminals
  - White actuators
  - Fits standard panel hole 0.83” x 1.45”